One Broward College student will win a 3-Credit Scholarship.*
One FAU student will win two tickets to the home game in November and a $50 gift certificate to Bubba Gump.*

*Prizes will be awarded to student attendees who complete the ‘ice breaker’ and retain their ticket.

Schirck-Matthews, Angie (Central Campus/Mathematics) Professor Schirck-Matthews co-authored the textbook *Math in Our World.*

Senior, William PhD (Central Campus/Associate Dean of English) Dr. Senior has written many critical analysis essays in publication, including “Twentieth Century British and Irish Fantasy” for *Encyclopedia of Twentieth Century Fiction.*

Shusterman, Richard PhD (FAU Boca Campus/Philosophy) Dr. Shusterman has published several books including *Pragmatist Aesthetics: Living Beauty, Rethinking Art.*

Stewart, Joy (WHC/Biological Sciences) Professor Stewart co-authored the textbook *Human Anatomy and Physiology II: Lab Manual.*

Vaughan-Brown, Joy (WHC/Coordinator of SSS) Professor Vaughan-Brown’s accomplishments include the audio books *7 Steps to Courage* and *7 Steps to Gratitude.*

Yeaman, Helena PhD (Central Campus/Social Sciences) Dr. Yeaman has an article in this winter’s *Journal of Political Science Quarterly* titled “The Bipartisan Roots of the Financial Services Crisis”.

Thanks to:
Angelia Millender, VP Student Affairs
Miguel Menendez, Dean U/C Library
Neil Cohen, AVP Student Affairs
Jose Lopez, Rosario Ortega, and Ashley Turner, Campus Directors of Student Activities
Simone Champagnie, Development Officer/Director of Alumni Relations
George Masforroll, District Director of Broward College Bookstores

The Literary Feast Committee:
Sunem Beaton-Garcia, Chris Casper, Lilly Gordon, LeAnn Haste, Shireen Lalla, Elena Lazovskaia-Hall, Marcos Nunez, Leah Plocharczyk, Karen Rodriguez, Suzette Spencer, Anisa Thomas and Judi Tidwell

And to all of our participants and attendees who have made this night a success!

U/C Library’s 2nd Annual Literary Feast
10/20/2010
Central Campus/Davie
Building 17, Room 425/426
Belan, Kyra EdD (South Campus/Visual & Performing Arts) Artist and author, Dr. Belan has a mixed media installation in South Campus’ Gallery “Mother Earth, Thought Woman” and recently published The Virgin in Art.

Benoit, Kenneth DMA (North Campus/Visual and Performing Arts) Dr. Benoit is presenting his original composition “Five Flags Suite for Band” inspired by the flags that have flown over Pensacola, Florida.

Browne, Blaine PhD (North Campus/History Political Science & Religion) Dr. Browne’s most recent textbook Lives and Times: Individuals and Issues in American History continues his interest in historical biographies.

Cavanaugh, Gesulla (WHC/English, SLS) Professor Cavanaugh has written biomedical articles including “Role of Inhibin and Activin in the Modulation of Gonadotropin and Steroid-induced Oocyte Maturation in the Teleost Fundulus Heteroclitus”.

Easley, Dorothy (Central Campus/Mathematics) Professor Easley recently published a historical novel set in Florida titled Island in the Sun.

Esteves, Karen (FAU Davie Campus/ Student Affairs) Assistant Dean Esteves is a pop-up illustrator whose work includes: The Unicorn (pop-up carousel) and To Share at Christmas (star origami).

Hainsworth, Jason (Central Campus/ Visual and Performing Arts) Professor Hainsworth’s Jazz Ensemble will be performing his original compositions from 7-8 p.m. this evening.

Harvey, Michael PhD (Central Campus/ Biological Sciences) Dr. Harvey studies and publishes articles about the Serpientes: Colubridae and other South American reptiles.

Higgins, Jessica (Central Campus/English) Professor Higgins has a short story “Armed to the Teeth” pending publication with the online journal Bartleby Snopes.

Kay, Gary EdD (South Campus/Communication) Dr. Kay writes poetry. His most recent is To My Soon to be Ex-Husband.

Kling, Christine (South Campus/ English) Professor Kling writes suspense mysteries set in Florida. The fourth and latest in her series is Wrecker’s Key.

Kumar, David Devraj EdD (FAU Davie/Teaching and Learning) Dr. Kumar co-wrote a text titled Needs Assessment: An Overview.

Luria, Rachel (FAU Jupiter/ Honors College) Professor Luria’s essay “Nothing Left but Skin and Cartilage: The Body and Toxic Masculinity” is in Sexual Rhetoric in the Works of Joss Whedon.

McKay, Becca Mara PhD (FAU Boca/English) Dr. McKay’s most recent book of poetry is titled A Meteorologist in the Promised Land.

Ploger, Don PhD (FAU Davie/Teaching and Learning) “Enhancing Children’s Conceptual Understanding of Mathematics through Chartworld Software” is one of the many education articles Dr. Ploger has written.

Ramer, Wendy (Central Campus/ESL) Professor Ramer recently published her second work of fiction, Looking for Anita.

Rodriguez-Florado, Lourdes (South Campus/English) Professor Rodriguez-Florado writes gothic fiction and has one book published, White Trees, and is currently seeking a publisher for A Whisper of Angels.

Sacharow, Sherrie (Central Campus/ESL) Professor Sacharow has written for Fundamentals of Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages in K-12 Mainstream Classrooms.